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THE CIIltlSTIA NTT T OP CHRIS-
TIANS.

The reunion of the two chief branches of
tke Presbyterian Church in the United States
La an occasion for congratnlation with good
men of all shades of religious opinion. A
quarrel that was discreditable to the religious
belief of its participants hai been brought to
a satisfactory termination, and the influence
for good of a great and important Christian
organization increased tenfold. There
is no doubt that the squabbles that are con-

tinually occurring in churches, in denomina-
tions, and between different seots of Chris-

tians, do more harm to the cause of religion
than all other influences put together, and it
is therefore the manifest doty of those who
profess to represent the religious in-

terests of the nation to set the example
in avoiding occasion for offense, and
in endeavoring to promote sentiments
of good fellowship among these who differ
in opinion. At the breaking out of the Re-

bellion the action and language of religious
men and of religious bodies, so far from
being influenced by that spirit of charity
which St. Paul pronounces the greatest of
Christian virtues, were, distinguished by a
ranoor that was scarcely equalled by the
political disputants. Several of the religious
denominations of the South severed their con-

nection entirely with their Northern brethren,
and one distinguished clergyman, ooouovins- - - ' e " u
the highest office in the denomination to
which he belonged, threw off his sacred robes
and donned the uniform of a general in the
Rebel army. Since the conclusion of the
war, when it is the manifest duty of all good
men to aid in healing the wounds caused by
four years of strife, the great work of recon-

struction has been obstructed quite as much by
the opposition of influential religious sooieties
as by any other cause. A few days ago the
Southern Baptist Convention unanimously
adopted a report against with
the Northern Baptists, and in the Southern
Methodist Episcopal Conference the over-

tures for a union made by the Northern
Churoh were declined. We have here two of
the most extensive and influential religious
denominations at the South deliberately
ignoring one of the chief principles of the

- creed that is preached Sunday after Sunday
in their churches; and while it is in the high-e- at

degree creditable to the Northern Metho-
dists and Baptists that these overtures should
torn from them, the rejeotion of such offers
f Christian union on the part of members

: f those Beets at the South does not augur
well for the religious future of the late Rebel... 'na a r i -

oiatea. '

In view of the action of the Southern Bap-

tists and Methodists the meeting of the first
General Assembly of the reunited Presbyte-
rian Churoh in this city is an
event of even greater importance than it
would be otherwise. It is true that the
quarrel in the Presbyterian Church was not
oemolicated bv the element of politics, but
M. AiAHAia1i'afi'An ia iA um at moffv rxf aatiwav vwvw'ewa. e w utww vn.

gratulation, and while it cannot fail to increase
the strength and influence for good of
the denomination, it will' set an example
which it would be well for others to follow.

. All oontests between brethren of the same
religious belief are not only discreditable, but
they bring the whole cause of Christianity
into contempt, and give occasion for the un--

appointed to take place will be an
- eocasion for sincere congratulation not jonly

to those immediately interested, but to all
who believe in the good influences of religion
in promoting the welfare of the country,' and
who think that those who profess to teach
ana preacmne precepts 01 me aivine rounder

, ef the Christian religion should themselves
set an example of long-sufferi- and brotherly
kindness, seeking to be numbered among
those who will be entitled to the reward pro-
mised to the peace-maker- s. . '

'

. TUB FRENCH CABINET.
. A cable telzgbam from Paris, published by
us yesterday, states that Napeleon's new
Cabinet appointments are regarded with oon- -

. kiderable astonishment and no little dissatis-
faction. Of the career of the Duo de Gra- -
mont, who becomes the suooessor or Count
Napoleon Daru as Minister of Foreign
Affairs, we have already spoken at length.
From his reoord he can scarcely be set down
a liberal, even of the conservative stamp;
but, by a long and almost uninterrupted ser-

vice of the Emperor, deserves to be classed
rather as a sort of rational Imperialist, a fitting
Colleague of Marshal Le Boeaf, the Minister

Minister of Marine. But he ha long figured
quite conspicuously in diplomatic ciroles,
and is doubtless a man ef sufficient capacity

- and experience for the position to which he' has been elevated.
M. Jaoques Philippe Mege, who takes the

portfolio of Public Instruction, made vacant
by the promotion, on the 12th of April, of M.
Eegria to the Ministry of Finance, as stiaces--

. lor to M. Buffet, occupies a position in the
political world quite Bimilar to that of the
uao ae uramont. ue nas never
figured as a labored
of the Empire, but at the same time has oou.
trived to escape the imputation of Liberal-
ism. Tie is in his fifty-seven- th year, and an
advocate by profession. . In 1814 he com
menced practice at the bar of Clerinoat

' Ferrand, and in the following year wasi ao- -
' pointed an assistant judge.' In 18G2 he be
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came Mayor of Clermont, and in 1803 a
member of the General Council. This same
year likewise witnessed his election to the
Corp Legislatif from the first oiroumsorip-tio- n

of Puy-de-Dom- e, the election of 18G9

resulting in his retaining his seat for another
term.

M. Charles Ignaoe Plichon, who succeeds
the Marquis de Talhouet as Minister of Pub-li- o

Works, is, politically speaking, a slight
improvement on the two other new members
of the Cabinet, although his mild opposi-
tion to the Government during the ten years
he has sat in the Corps Legislatif as Deputy
from the Department of the Nord has been
tempered by strong conservative leanings
and a vigorous advocacy of the occupation of
Rome by the French.

By the withdrawal of Daru, Buffet, and De
Talhouet, M. Ollivier has been separated
practically from the "Left Centre" party to
which they belonged, and the contemplated
reconstruction of this party, as announced
by the cable despatch, will doubtless place it
on a platform of open and defiant opposition
to the present galvanized Imperial Cabinet.

TUB REMOVAL OF TUB NATIONAL
CAPITAL.

Two cities are agitated over the project for
the removal of the national capital. St.
Louis hopes and wishes that it may be re-

moved, and to St. Louin, and Washington
hopes that it may remain where it is, now and
forever. Outside of the limits of these two
municipalities, nobody is particulary inte-
rested in the matter, and the arguments
hitherto advanced in favor of the removal are
not sufficiently forcible to convinoe the ma-

jority of the nation that it is either necessary
or expedient, so that it has not been possible
to get up any great amount of enthusiasm on
the subject. If. the question of locating
the seat of government were now to' be
brought before the people for the
first time, it is tolerably certain that
Washington would not be the place chosen,
and St. Louis would have as good if not a
better chance than any other city on the con-

tinent. With the facilities for travel that
exist at this day, however, arguments in favor
of placing the national capital at or near the
geographical centre of the country will have
comparatively little weight,' especially as
there are many other things of more import
ance to be considered, and the mere fact that
no very deoided objections can be urged
againstWashington, and that a removal will
necessitate the abandonment of the present
oostly public buildings and the construction
of others, are sufficient reasons why the capi
tal should be kept where it is, for
the present at least. The St.
Louis people, however, are dead in
earnest about their project, and although
the "national" convention held there last
October failed either to represent the nation
or to create any great impression, the Exe-

cutive Committee appointed by it have deter-
mined to call another convention, to be com
posed of delegates from all the States and
Territories and the District of Columbia, to
meet in Cincinnati on the 25th of next Ooto- -
ber. This convention is oomposed of three
delegates from eaoh Congressional distriot,
six from each State at large, three from eaoh
Territory, and three from the Distriot of Co
lumbia, to be appointed by the Governors of;
tne estates ana Territories respectively, and by
the mayor of the city of Washington. The
Executive Committee have deoided that if
for any reason the Governors should fail or
refuse to appoint delegates, the appointments
shall be made by State Conventions, called
for the purpose; but as they have proposed
no plans for the payment of the expenses of
the delegates, the prospects of a very full
attendance at Cincinnati in Ootober next are
at the present time of writing rather slim.

"

TEE FRB83 IN FRANCE.
A cable despatoh from Paris states that "the
MarscUaise has been condemned for offenses
against the Emperor, and exciting hatred
against the Government, , and as a punish
ment for these imputed crimes the writer of
the objectionable article has been sentenoed
to six months' imprisonment, and five thou
sand francs fine; the managing editor has been
condemned to one year's imprisonment, and a
fine of one thousand francs; and the publica
tion of the journal has been suspended for.
two months. These sentences show that the
pretense that France possesses a free press is
but a hollow mockery, and that the affected
liberality of the Emperor ceases the instant
that he believes himself to be dangerously
assailed. He has no faith in free dis-

cussion, no confidence in the ability
of his journalistic supporters to repel
the assaults of bis foes, i and
his prosecutions of writers, editors, and pub
Ushers are humiliating confessions that he is
conscious of his inherent weakness, and that
he dare not peimit the people to read a
spirited exposition of his pelicy and preten
sions, in deference to the spirit of the age
he was reluctantly compelled to permit the
establishment of a free press in theory, but
his devices to overwhelm with pecuniary ruin,
and to confine with dungeons, bolts, and bars
every vigorous opponent of his dynasty.
prove that no Buch freedom exists in prac-
tice, end that French writers and printers
have a sword perpetually suspended over
their heads. Any spirited anti-imperi-

al article
may be construed into an offense against the
Emperor, or declared by a subservient judge
to be designed to excite hatred and contempt
for the government. It is, in faot, the duty
of a fearless and enterprising modern news
paper to arouse those feelings against officials
or administrations unworthy of public oonfl.
dence; for when this privilege is denied, im
becility, corruption, and tyranny can enjoy a
life-lon- g lease of power.

The late prosecutions give a new proof that
an approximation to the real freedom of the
press exists only in Great Britain and the
United States, and yot even in those coun-
tries relics of barbarous old laws, conceived
in the same tyrannical spirit that still prevails
on the Continent, enmber the statute-book- s

and occasionally incite j arias to render illiberal

verdicts. While we pity France for the evils
her citizens must suffer in consequence of her
press being manacled, we should not forget
that perfect freedom has not yet been secured
in our own country, and that legislators are
elected in Pennsylvania year after year who
boast of their hostility to the needed reforms.

THE NEW YORK ELECTION.
Tex Democracy are jubilant over the result
of the election in New York; but as no prin-
ciples were at stake, and as the Republicans
in the rural districts made no serious efforts
to counterbalance the large Democratic majo
rity that can on all occasions be easily rallied
to the polls in New York oity, the contest
possesses no epeoial significance. In any
event the Republicans will obtain two out of
the six Associate State Judges who were voted
for, and as a party they were never inclined
to work as hard as their opponents for viotory
for the mere Bake of victory. The vote was
unusually light, and the New York Democrats
polled something more than their usual pro-

portion of it, and the essential features of the
contest may be summed up in this brief state-

ment. If the Republicans wish to maintain
their ascendancy in other States, and their
decisive majority in Congress, however, they
must not be unmindful of the resolute efforts
of the Democratic politicians, despite innu-

merable defeats, to make the greatest possible
show of strength en little as well as big occa
sions;' nor neglectful of the precautions and
exertions which are neoessary to secure a full
array of Republican strength at the polls.

The bxpoxt of the Commercial Exchange
of Philadelphia gives forcible expression to
the deep hostility of the merchants and manu
facturers of this city to the income tax and
the other forms of unnecessarily oppressive
internal taxation, as well as to the schemes
for a premature resumption of speoie pay-

ments. It should be the aim of Congress to
make the burdens as light as possible on a
generation which has already suffered and lost
bo much, instead of encumbering the business
men of this era with unnecessary loads, and
threatening them, on all sides, with ruinous
exactions. The great crash which croakers
have been threatening will surely come if the
insane attempts to foroe men to make in a
day payments which should.be distributed
through a series of years are oontinued. If
the internal revenue taxes are reduced, pro-

tective duties maintained, and the volume of
well-secur- currency increased rather than
diminished, all will go well but the opposite
course plainly invites ruin. , . .
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j- - STEIN WAT & SONS
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

CHARLES. BLASIUS,
SOLB AGENT FOB THX SALB OF THX

.WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

Wn Iftnfi nTTTSVTTT. flTTJTJPT
j J WVW ...FA. V W tllHII.I I

( Agent for Steinwar A Sou ainoe 1856. ) 14 16tf 4p

tr THE M08T INTERESTING AND
LBOTURK OK TUB SEASON.

rreiMaor u,uAn, at Vale Ulleg, will repeat, by
roqasatof man amiasnt oiticaoa, at the AOADtfUV

tor taa ''Yomsita Valley ana Sierra Nevada" which
he cave with iuoh tcUu recently ia New York. The leolure
win ue irony illustrated by beautiful dutcrami turowo
npoa a large aoreea by the Magio Lantera under the
direction of Jaioee A. MeAlliater, aq.

Ticket. Mo. Reserved aeata, 76o. tot aale at Gould'a,
No. ia Oheeaut etreet. Llt4

A UNION PRAYER MEETING WILL
Z be held in the FIRST PRKSBYTKRI AN OHUROH,
WASHINGTON Square, THIS RVKNING, 18th inat..
at 6 o'clock, preparatory to the meeting of the General
Assembly, at whiob it is eioeoted a number of the foreign
delegate and many of the ooaunissionara will be pre--

lrU All

C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PIIILA.

POLITIOAL..

isrrou siiEMirir, isro,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECISION OF THE RKPUB--
LICAN CONVENTION.

MILLINERY, ETC
MOUTH HTUEUT. MTItAtV237 GOOD8 VOR SPRING. We have now in stock a

large assortment of Straw lists for Ladies and Misses, of
all the new shapes.

Call and see for yoaraelves the rreat bargains we are
receiving atuiy irom auction, ana eeiung et lose iuu uy
ww. pricey N.RKUND

No. 837 bOUTH Street.
Trim your Hats and Bonnets while yon wait.

OQ7 BASH ItlllliOIfti, TUT If.
--rs ininu KittiiONS, Hat and Konnet kiodoos,

vwapaa, Ai alines, laoos. lowers, and a large stoca oi
ftt lees than Jobbers' prioea.

Milliners supplied at low rate for cash,reeu and Hoop fekirta, auction bargain.Try our Spring lildOloTos for 126. .
iormwawrp No. 431 SOUTH Street.

VVANTB.
WANTED-- A PARTNER. SPECIAL OR

f f active, with from ',ooe to 24,000. .in a tight
iruu uiiuuiEULunuK utuunea, capable of bem gretiy
iirauw. nuuta per oeas, Address, witn real name,

"11. T ." TELlufcMl-- Oifice. t U uiwlM'

OLOTHINQ.

A TEH STRIKE.

TEW! TEN I! TBNMt TEN 1 1 1 1

All the Handsomest looting men
Wbo've been before, are coming again

To look tt the TKN DOLLAR SUITS,
For It carries them back to the season when
prices were down ; yet hardly then
Could garments be afforded for men

At tbe price of these TEN DOLL IB SUITS.
Ton can't complain that the price Is high,
And e'en If jou wonder the reason whr
We sell so low, you're welcome to buy

A few of the TEN DOLL Ml 8UIT&
The pnbllo are saying OH, HEAR MB,
What a marvel of cheapness I "Oome and see l"
A TEN DOLL ail SUIT 'a the thing for me.

Hurrah for the TEN DOLLAR SUITS.
THE MEN RUN FOR Til KM t

THE BOYS WON'T GO WITHOUT TOBM!
THE WOMEN ARB FRANTIC WITH DELIGHT

OVER THEM I

And we must each and al have the
TEN DOLLAR 8UITS

FROM Till
GREAT B110WN HALL

OF

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sis.

PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAK,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE, 4 1 Smrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JUS T ISSUED.
LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE

FOR JUNE.

ILLUSTRATED.
CONTENTS.

i. Thomas ttlkr's tombstonr: a tat.h.II. PARAGUAY AND THR LOPEZ FAMILY.
By U. Hargrava.

III. HIGHER AND NKaKKH: A Pont.
IV. THE VIRGINIA TOUHIST. Paay IL

Ky Kdward A. Pollard.
V. MT LOVERS. By Mrs Sarah K. Hensbaw.

VL THE LIZARD BRACKI.KT: a. Talk.
By Mrs. Lucy Hamilton Hooper.

VII. THR RKVOLUTION AC THE SOUTH.
VUI. GUESSES AND QUHRIKS. Pabt II.

IirN.S. Dodfa.
IX. SIR HARRY HOTSPUR: ANotil Pabc II.

y Antnony rrouope.
X. GLIMPSES OF SaN FRANOISOO.

By Miss Annie Morris.
XL THE COMING MAN. By Craig Biddle.

XII. THR JUDICIARY.
XI1L ONE IN A HUNDRED: ATaLB.

By Edgar Fawoett.
XIV. A FEUDAL PICTURK: A Poek.

By Paul H. Hayne.
XV. BOOKMAKKR8 AS BOOK LOVERS.

XVL OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
XVIL LITERATURE OB" TUB DAT.

For Sal at all ths Bsok and News Stores.

TERMS. Yearly Subscription, ft SinsU Number, 15

oents.
SPECIMEN NUMBER, with Premium List and Club

Ratea, sent te any address on toe receipt f Twenty five
cents. Address

J. B. LIPPINOOTT & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

It Hoe. 716 and T17 MARKET Street, Philada.

ANOTHER

REDUCTION OF PRICES,
BT THI

American Sunday-Scho- ol Union.
Catalogues furnished gratuitously at the Deposi-

tory,
' ' No. UW Chestnut Stbmt,

B 9 mwf6t ' Philadelphia.

FOR SALE. i

GERMANTOW N FOR SALE, A
Modern Villa, 14 rooms. Near Depot. Terms easy.

UHAaliU tx. BTVUItB,Hlflt ' No. 4829 MAIN Street, German town.

' ' TO RENT.
TO RENT, FURNISHED A I DE--

SUABLE MEDIUM-SIZE- HOUSE; central Iocs

tion ; modern conveniences. v ,

Address "W. H. C.,H Box 1669 . Philadelphia; Post

Offloa. Mtfrp
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.

TO Ohesnot street, twenty-Dv- e feet Irons, one baa
dred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street. Back
buildinta five stories high. Possession Mar L 1870. A4
dress THOMAS & FLETCHER,

Ulatl Delanoo, If. J.
STORE TO LET. ON THE FIRST OF

July the Store Property. Ho. ST 8. BKOOND Street.
to allow a private entrance from Seoond street, and by
subletting would materially reduce tne rent.

Address J. B. OKIE,
64il COMMERCIAL ROOMS, PhiledV

fl GERMANTOWN A FURNISHED COT
XiilS tag to rent for si months. Within five minutes of
depot. CHARLES H. STOKHtt,

816t go. 4839 MAIN Street, Germantowa.

fiUBUANTniVV RRVITWAT. fftT.
ILtages to rent and for sals.

unaauaa XX.
6SI6t No. 4899 MAIN Street, Germantowa.

REAL ESTATE AOENT. '

DANIEL M. FOX ft SON,
Conveyancers and Heal Estate Agent,

No. 640 N. FIFTH ST., Philadelphia.
!

Principal Agency for Cottages and Lota at CAPE MAT
and ATLANTIC OITY. 4 14 fcn4p

FRED. SYLVESTER.

HEAL ESTATE BROKER,

Ifo. 808 South FOUI&T1I Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

QOLONNADC HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT 8T8.,

ENTIRELY BKW AND HANDSOMELY PUB
HIS Li It U now ready for permanent or transient cues!

8EWINQ MACHINES.

rjy II 12

WHEELER & WILSON

SKWina siACiiinris,
For Bale on Eaey Termt.

NO.. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mwat PHILADELPHIA.

DRY OOOD8.

jT "PROCTOR'S
OLD STAND,"

No.: 920 CHESNUT Street,
CAM BE HAD

GENUINE JOUV'JN KID GLOVES, L
GKMJINE JOUV1N KU GLOVKSV $u
0OUVIN KID GIVK!S BLACK, $1.
JOUVIN KID GLOVES, VBKY LIGHT. IL.
JOUV1N KID GLOVKK, MEDIUM, 1 1.

BEST $1 GLOVES IM AMERICA.

CORSETS. CORSETS.
WERLEY CORSETS AT . USUAL PRICE.

IMS.
SUPERIOR FRENCH CORSETS, flTB.
1000 LaCH TIDIES, from AO cents to 'J?5.
100 dozen WIDE liEMnTlTCUKD HDKK8., 18VC.
lOOdoeen WIDE MKMMUTCHKD HDtCrS., 860.
188 dozen WIDE HEMSTITCHED DDKKS . 81 wo.
Bi0 doeen GENTS' bEMbTI IDtlltD HDKPS.. f4 60

tvi uuscu. xn to import, f idu.
CANTON MATTINGS.

CANTON MATTINGS.
4--4 WHITE MATTINGS.
4-- 4 KKI OHKOK M&TTINGS.
B--4 WHITE MATTINGS.
6-- 4 RED U1IEUK MATTINGS.
Tbe above Goods CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER

HOUSE IN TUB CITY. Having made arrange-
ments with New York Houses for receiving Mattings
through the whole season at the same prices they
bring at the large auction sales, less thf auctioneers'
commissions, we are enabled to COMPETE WITH
ANY OTHER HOUSE IN PRICES. WE SELL
NONE BUT STANDARD MAKES. CON8UMKRH
WILL SAVE 8 PER CENT. HI LOOKING AT
OUR MATTINGS FJR8T.

60 PIECES PURE MOHAIR BLACK ALPACAS
AT 7 Be. ; COST 90c. TO IMPORT.

1 CASE BALMORAL BLACK CRAPES AT 620,
830 GKEY FRINGED GRENADINE SHAWLS,

13.78.
THE ABOVE GOODS HAVE ALL COLORED

BORDERS, AND ARE WORTH DOUBLE THE
PRICE.

78 PIECES CAS8IMERES. ALL WOOL, 6BO.
8B0 PIECES CASSIMERKS, ALL WOOL, 750.
BLACK CASSIMERKS AT $ TO ti.
BLACK, WHITE, BLUE. AND SCARLET 8--4

CLOTHS, FROM $8-8- UPWARDS.
. WHITE VELVET CORDS, $M0.

WHITE VELVET CORDS, fl-25-
.

LADIES' DRESS LINENS, NEW SHADES.
BOY81 LINEN WEAR,

NONPAREIL SUITS, ALL READY TO PUT ON,
FOR CHILDREN, IW5 TO fa.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, I1T5.
SQUARE FRONT SPIRAL SKIRT, TO BE HAD

NOWHERE ELSE. A NFW PATENT AT

"phoctohs old qtawd,"
No. 920 CIXrJSHLTT Street.

P. S. SWINGING NET SIGN FOR SALE, COST
tS00. PRICE $50. CAN BE ALTERED FOS ANY
OTHER PLACE.

100 WALNUT FRAMES. WITH PICTURE OF
BUILDING, WITH GLASSES, 60 CENTS EAOH,
COST $1-6- FOR FRAMES AN U GLASSES. LB lwa2t

8AFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
gECTJRITY FROM LOSS BT BURGLART,

ROBBERY,' FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Sepoiit Company,

;

OF PHILADELPHIA. '
.

IN TBXIB

Hew Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
N. 320-33- 1 CHESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, 81,000,0001 paid. .350,000.
OOUPOH BONDS, 8TOOK8. SROURITIF.MlLY

PLATE. COIN. DKKD8, and VALUABLES of erery
deseriptioa receired for under coarantea, at
Terr moderate rates.

Tbe Company als rent SAFES INSIDE THEIR
VAULlS. at prioes varyina tram la ttt

tfit a year, aooordinc to aise. An extra si se for Corpora-
tions and Bankers, Rooms and desks adjoining vaults
provided for Bate Renters. j ...

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST,
at three per oent, payable by obeek, without notioe, and
at four per cent., payable by oueok, on tea days' notioe. ,

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT furnished,
available in ail parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per oent..

Tbe Company aot as EXECUTORS, ADMINIbTR
OifARDlANS, and KKOE1VK and UK-CUT- E

TRUSTS of every desoriptioa, from the Courts,
Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.'
O. H. CLARK,

ROBERT PATTERSON, Seoretary and Treasurer.
W T TI - Alexander Henry, '

Clarenoe IL Clark, Stephen A. Ualdwell, ,

John Welsh, ueorge r . i yier,
Charles Maealester, Hannr O. llteon,
itdward W.Cllara, J. GiiUncham Fell,

iienry Pratt MoKean. li UfmwJ

SUMMER RESORTS.

QONGRE88 HALL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1. Closes October 1,
Mark and Simon Hassler'a Orchestra, and foil

Military Band, or 120 pieces.

TERMS 4360 per day Jane and September. HO0
per day July and Angost.

The new wing la now completed.
Applications lor Rooms, address

turn J. F. CAKE, Proprietor

CUTLERY, ETO.

JODGEKS A WOSTENHOLM'8 POCKET.

Paarl and Btac handles, and bean Ufml finish
Rodg era', and Wade Bntohera Bason, and the cele-

brated Leoooitre Rasor Ladies Boiaeora, la oases, of the
finest quality ; Roocera Table Cutlery, Carvers and Forks,
Raaor Strops. Cork Screws. Kto, Ear Instrumoata, to
aasiat the 'r'-t-. of the aaoat approved oonstrnotioa. at

V. MADEIRA'S,
M Ko. US TENTH Street, below Oheenak

AMUSEMENTS.
For tuUitional lawwMato sss lh Third rlw

a E PILGRIM.
130 EXHIBITIONS GIVEV.

CLOblNG WKEK. . .
By all means brine four families and friends and all

that yon ean iofluanco as ofien as Pa'bl brt'ors thu too
UiUNUaHT. BK8T, ANl NOBLEST

EXHIBITION OF TH AUK
shall close. It most probably will aever "J1'

CONCERT HALL EVKtY VENIMO.
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday, 8 It

rLOSINO WEEK OF THE PILGRIM!.
CONCERT HALU

EVERY KVKN1NO. at 8 o'cKwIt: lMt

MATS ANDOAPS.

rr VYARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI-aSllste- d
and easr attina; Dress HaU J patented), in all

tUe id proved faaiiiunsol the eeasoa. CUh.dW U 1' Sueok
neat dvue to tue Puet O&ee U U rwi

FURNINURE OOVERS, ETO.

Q L I P COVERS,
For Furniture and for Carriages.

Joat opened, anew aasortment of elegant LINEN
and other materials, at very low prioes.

COVERS MADE IN BEST STYLE, AT LOWEST
PRICES.

ShcppardsYanllarllngcn & Arrison,
No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET.

IlEDUCED PRICES.
(

Cauzo Summer Dlankots,
A delightful article for the present and coming

season.

ALSO, NEW FRENCH LINEN CAR-
RIAGE LAP COVERS,

i A very desirable and handsome article.

SheppardjYan Harlingcn & Arrison,
'No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET.

TARLATANS, NETTING,
AND OTHER MATERIALS FOR COVERING!

Chandeliers, Pictures, Mirrors, Etc.,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

Also, an Invoice of
Elegant Lace and Nottingham Curtains

At a great redaction In prtoe.

SheppardjYan Harlingcn & Arrison,
No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET.

For Tea and Dessert Cloths.
PLAID TURKEY RED

Table Covorin g--
,

Warranted Fast Colors,

REDUCED FROM 11-8- TO 1 PER TADD.
Persons rarnltihlng Rammer Residences, Hotels

and Boarding Bouses In Ue country or at watering
places will find these desirable goods.

Slieppard,Yan Harlingen& Arrison,
No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET,

BlSwfeSUp PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE.

YOU I
WILL NOT FIND TUB

Bottom or Iricos
IK

FURNITURE
AND THE GREATEST VARIETY OF

STYLES
UNTIL YOU HAVE VISITED

THE

GREAT FURNITURE
' Emporium

OF

nxcnx&oHD ei co.,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND. STREET,

' (Bast Side),

BITCtrp PHILADELPHIA.

OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND I

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHI CADELPHI A,

WE HAVE NO 8T0"e OR SALESROOM ON
CHESNUT STREET.

PTlmip CORNBLIU8 A 80N8.

FINANOIAL..
B I. I E L CO.

No. 34 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign
JBaJVICELRS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation la any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their enanotai arrange,
menu through us, and we will oolleot taelr Interest
and dividends without charge.

DUXXL, WLMTH&Or A CfX, 1)UXtL, HABJKa A CO.

New YortL Parts. m
THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS, PHOT09RAPH3,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC.
A large Invoice of Autotypes and SwUa Panoramaa

OAt received. illOrp

L O O K I N C-- C LASSES,
Ktsmt Norelly In stIe, at very low prioes.

OIL PAIKTING8,
ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMOS, ETC ETXX.
A large ealeolion.

PICTURE FRAUE& a prominent Department, wills
revised eery lm prices.

RUaiTIU CRAM ICS, EASELS, POB0KLAIKS.
KOGHRS- - CROUPS, Bole Agenoy.
GALLERY HJf PAIMTlNGo. free to the publio.

JAMES 8 EABLE & S02TS,
No. 816 OHESNUT STREET,

1 PHILADELPHIA.

&90 OrUi 15.000. 10.000, AND 8EVE- -
Ai'aVfUUanlnuu of ftSOOO to loan at oar on

luortiii-- . of ciir p roperly. 6. KUiijUVOn atuUAY, N

ta WALNUT bireet. Hi'

4


